
 

 

The Hull City Official Supporters’ Club 

Annual General Meeting 

Saturday 8th July, 2023 - 11am  

Tigers Trust Arena 

 

Attendees: 
Directors Kathryn Townsley   John Drinkall 

Others: Jan Drinkall Olly Burdett  Donna Smith Catherine Bishop   Mervyn Bishop 

 
Apologies John for absence were received from: 
Will Jordan Howard Gant Tony Conway   
 
Minutes of the AGM 2022 
These were distributed and approved by those Directors present as a true record of events. 
 
Matters arising out of the minutes 

• OB has been invited to club’s weekly marketing meetings.  There are exciting plans in place 
and TT are feel very much involved.   

• Role of OSC – has been difficult to engage with Club due to workload of key personnel.  Our 
key role is to support the club in strengthening the relationship between the community and 
the club. 

• Discussions took place around the return of a TV in the TT Arena.  CB will look into this. 
 
Chair’s Report 

• See attached 

• Kathryn was thanked not only for her support but also for the immense effort and number of 
hours she invests for the good of the OSC. 

• Thanks were also offered to Donna Smith for her amazing hospitality each home game in 
the TT Arena. 

 
Finance Report 
See attached and also draft accounts. 
 
Marketing/ Media Report 
No formal report submitted.  However, Withernsea event was a huge success. Opportunities to 
work in partnership with TT were discussed, particularly in relation to areas which are hard to 
reach – eg Withernsea, Hornsea, and Market Weighton.  Agreed to meet with TT to look further 
into this. 
 
Election of officers 

• Chair – Kathryn Townsley.  KT did say that she would stand down at the end of the 2022-23 
season but was persuaded to continue.  As new members become actively involved it is 
hoped that they will take up roles as officers.  



• Finance Director – Will Jordan 

• Events Director – John Drinkall 

• Media  Director – Alex Green 

• Admin Director – Jan Drinkall 

• John Hawley 

• John Williams 

• Ann Holland – Club representative 
 

• Howard Gant has expressed an interest in taking an active role.  Date to be agreed to meet.  
We are hopeful that Howard will become a Director in the future as he has a keen interest in 
marketing.  However, it was felt inappropriate to appoint him to this role in his absence. 

• Cath Bishop would welcome the opportunity to develop TT’s work with the OSC. 

• Mervyn Bishop is happy to be involved on an adhoc basis as he has a wealth of experience. 
 
 
AOB 

• Discussion took place about membership fees and what the offer would be to members.  It 
was agreed to work with TT to develop the offer. 

• Bringing food into the TT Arena was raised and discussed.  CB will make enquiries. 

• OB suggested that apprentice at TT (focusing on digital content and graphics) would be 
willing to support OSC in this area. 

• KT explained that a couple of other people had expressed keen interest to be involved. 

• Pre match quiz (10 questions) was suggested as this was well received last time. 

• West Hull Community radio have asked for support in fundraising as they are a voluntary, 
not for profit organisation. 

• Cath Bishop asked that it be recorded their thanks for all the OSC do with and for TT.   

• MB said that he has personally witnessed the strength of the relationship between OSC and 
community strengthen.   

• DS explained that they are setting up a memorabilia area in the TT Arena and asked if 
anyone has any they could use in a display cabinet. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hull City Official Supporters Club Limited 

AGM 

Saturday 8th July 2023 

Chair’s Report – Kathryn Townsley 

Looking back over the 2022/23 season, and the last year, there were definitely highs and lows! 

On the pitch, we showcased more players than I think I’ve seen in a long time.  For some it has worked 

out and for others not, the same with the managerial side of things as Shota Arveladze was replaced in 

January by fan favourite and a graduate of our initial foray into the Premier League Liam Rosenior. Hard 

to not like him, despite playing from the back not being everyone’s cup of tea.  We give him our 

complete support. 

The irony for me over the last year has been that with a Chairman so obviously a showman and wanting 

to do everything to “fill the stadium” – a relationship between the OSC and the upper echelons at 

football club has been almost impossible to forge to increase what was started in 2021/22.  Not that 

there’s any ill feeling on either side, just despite valiant efforts, key personnel are seemingly pulled from 

pillar to post internally, and as a result, we have only held one Meet Hull City event (at Withernsea) 

despite plans to align future similar events in locations in which the Club aims to increase memberships.  

Not that I believe that aim has changed, its just very difficult to pin firm plans down.  I’m hopeful 

however that will change with an increased team helping share some of “pain” experienced by our key 

contact. 

So maybe we also need to think long and hard about our offering.  It has been mooted in the past that 

we should get rid of membership subscriptions.  I’m kind of in that space now.  Do we re-brand as say 

Hull City OSC rather than maintain the notion that we’re a Club?  But how?  And what do we become?  

Maybe we need to find someone to help us find a sponsor, who believes in our aim of “bringing the Club 

closer to the Community” and how we’re doing it, but also let’s change some of the how we do that.  

Maybe we should look to that sponsor to help us offer box seats / hospitality to supporters to matches / 

increase the value of our prizes?  OR maybe without a sponsor we should look to increase our 

membership fees, incorporate a Hull City related gift each year (we do have a discount arrangement 

with Tiger Leisure) and really up the ante around what we do.  All of this needs thought and time and 

effort from all of us.  I just think we need to seriously consider what the right future is for the OSC and it 

needs to be a joint decision, not mine.   

It is our 20th Anniversary in December.  I referred to highs and lows in my opening comment.  There have 

definitely been highs and lows in those 20 years, and to an extent, we’ve not truly managed to eradicate 

the lows (pre all of us) of the name change vote which has damned us.  But we should celebrate it – 

somehow?  Let’s do something different and positive. I said this time last year that the coming year 

would be my last as Chair of the OSC.  I doubt that will be the case, but very definitely this next year will 

be.  The OSC needs new blood, probably a new direction and new enthusiasm.  My tenure to date has 

attempted to move the OSC into a different direction – doing good things for charities connected with 

Hull City and football, for local communities and fans, and trying to change public perception of what 

we’re about.  Difficult in a world of publicity ruled by social media and where good stories don’t make 

news.  But to an extent we are succeeding.  Thank you all for your support and help on that score. 



Will’s report will give a more detailed view of the finances, but we do need to increase our income to 

cover our running costs – our most expensive costs are the website, the public liability insurance and our 

prizes.  Pros and cons to maintaining them all – which we should consider. 

We have continued with our monthly quizzes at Sproatley and Welton – the Holderness ones being 

more popular and successful by a considerable margin, and I have already decided I am hanging up the 

mic at Welton after December, after what will be almost 8 years.  The questioning together with our 

very successful Last Man Standing competitions, pre match socials in the Tigers Trust Arena saw us raise 

a brilliant £3,624.50 which was shared between our great friends at the Tigers Trust and The Daniel 

Wilkinson Foundation – both charities we continue to support this year.  It was one of the high points of 

the year last year when a heart screening funded by the Foundation took place here at the Tigers Trust 

Arena – just great to be able to bring both causes together, and even better that they’ve already held 

another screening here this year too.  Special thanks here to Jan who has worked like a trojan to secure 

as many entrants as she did over the last season on the LMS front!  Here's to more fun on that score! 

Our pre match socials are getting busier and have a fantastic reputation now for having a brilliant 

atmosphere….and after the last home match, no beer at the inn!! 

West Hull FM are broadcasting their sport programme live from here on a Saturday between 1 and 2pm, 

media wise, we take every opportunity to promote what we’re doing – there, on social media, through 

Beverley FM and Radio Humberside too.   

We even organised travel for fans coming from Withernsea for a couple of the final home games of the 

season – even ticketing for one of those journeys too.  Not sure what’s happening on that front this 

coming season. 

We’ve sent memorabilia around the world, promoted books about / by those connected with the Club 

and have more requests to do that going forwards, organised Roary to make guest appearances, helped 

at Club / Tigers Trust events, seen some away fans join us pre match, run score prediction, Super 6 and 

Fantasy Premier League leagues, kept our website going with stories including match previews from a 

handful of regular reviewers (thank you Rob, Jason, Mike, Daniel, Lee and Simon – all keen to continue 

this coming season too).  

What we do, we do well.  We don’t overpromise and not deliver – I’m proud of that, and you should be 

too. 

Thank you, Will for everything you do for us Finance wise, Jan on the admin, John D – really my right- 

hand man (when you’re not travelling the world!), John H for fixing us the ex-player guests pre match, 

Alex for your work on Insta and for taking more than your fair share of media requests. Chris Grubb I 

must mention, who’s stepped down from being a Director in only the last month or so – thank you and 

you have our best wishes. 

There’s loads more we do that you probably don’t even realise – so just to be able to share that around 

would be great! 

I must admit, I’ve enjoyed a bit of time away from the OSC social media accounts and website, but now 

the fixtures are published, the friendlies are ongoing, I’m getting more excited for Norwich away on 5th 

August and what this upcoming season will bring on & off the pitch! 


